
Three-Year Labor Contracts Signed 
.AG REEMENTS REAC HED- Two labor unions recently re ached agreement with Sandia Cor•
poration on te rms of new three-year co ntracts. Above, preparing to sign the new pact 
w ith the Atom ic Projects and Producti on Workers , Metal · Trades Council , AFL-C IO , is E. C. 
Pe terson (3220). From left are J. A. Maldonado (4624), Council Vice President; H. R. 
Messenger (423 2), Council negotiating committee me mber; Mr. Peterso n; F. A. Baczek 
(3221); W. E. Myers (4253), Cou ncil President; and R. W. Clark (3220). Be low, signing 
the new co ntract betwee n Sand ia Corporation and the Office Employes International Un•
ion, Loca l 251 , AFL-CIO, is P. J . Cruz (4 151 ), Union President. From left are M. G. Chavez 
(4151), Union Secretary-Treas urer; D. W. Russe ll (2553), Union negotiating committee mem•
be r; Mr. Cr uz; K. E. Sutton (3222); and Mr. Pete rson. Both new agreements w ill be in effect 
throug h midnight, July 5, 1968 . 

Sandians Now Investing $592,600 
In U.S. Savings Bonds Per Year 

Led by the Militar y Liaison organization 
wit h 100 per cent p a r ticipation , Sandia 
Corporation employees signed up to pur•
chase more than a half million dollars in 
u. s . Savings Bonds an n ually during the 
recent campaign. 

Employees at both Livermore a nd Sandia 
L aboratories signed up for $49 ,386 in bonds 

r. B. Miller Appointed 
.Llss't. Area Manager 
.LlEC- Kansas City 

Terrance B. Mil•
ler, AEG/ SAO, has 
been appointed As•
sistant Area Man•
ager for Operations 
at the Atomic En•
ergy commission's 
K a nsas City <Mo.) 
Area Office, effect•
ive July 11 . H e has 
beer~< Chief, Quali•
ity A s s u r a n c e 

Branch , in the Commission's Sandia Area 
Office, Albuquerque, since January 1958. 

The Kansas City Area Office administers 
the AEC's contract with The B endix Cor•
poration for operation of the Kansas City 
Plant. 

In J anuary 1951, Mr. Miller trans•
ferred to the AEC 's Sandia Field Office in 
Albuquerque. He received the Commission's 
Superior P erformance Award iTI; 1958 and 
a High Quality Performance Award in 
Hl64 in recognition of his sustained su•
perior performance of duties. 

to be deducted each month. This will total 
$592,642 annually. 

The number of Sandia employees par•
ticpating in the Savings Bond program in•
Cl'eased from 935 to 3178. 

Payroll deduction cards are still coming 
in, according to R. N. Reed (3151) , secretary 
to the Sandia Savings Bond committee. It is 
expected that the tota ls will increase in the 
next few months. 

The opportunity still exists for employees 
to join the Savings Bond program at any 
time. Division secretaries have a supply of 
the payroll deduction forms . Information 
on any aspect of the advantages of a Sav•
ings Bond investment programs is a lso avail•
able. Contact Mr . Reed, 264-2161. 

Thirty -nine per cent of Sandia em•
ployees are now r egularly purchasing Sav•
ings Bonds. 

Sandia organizations achieving 50 per 
cent or more participation include Qual•
ity Assurance 2100, Manufacturing Devel•
opment 2500 , Comptroller 4100 , Develop•
ment Shops 4200, Advanced Systems De•
velopment 5600, and Computing 9400. 

R . S. Wilson , supervisor of Weapon Sys•
tems Development Department II, 1520, 
ch airman of the Sandia Savings Bond 
Committee , thanking members of the com•
mittee and those who participated in the 
m echanics of the drive, said, "We are 
grateful for a job well done . Our job was 
to bring the message of the advantages of 
a Savings Bond investment program to all 
employees. Thanks to all employees wh o 
participated." 
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One-of-a-Kind Device 

Revolutionary 70mm Film 
Printer Installed at Sandia 

Some Sandia-designed refinements to a 
70mm optical motion picture printer may 
have far -reaching effects in the instru•
mentation field . 

The printer, built for the Company by 
the Oxberr y Corporation of Mamaroneck , 
N.Y., was installed and placed in operation 
recently by Industrial Photographics Divi •
sion 3465, in Bldg. 863. New 70mm color 
processing equipm ent was put into service 
at the sam e t ime. 

W . S. Hunter II (3465-1 ), who drew up 
the Sandia d esign specifications for the 
optical printer, says the machine already 
has given Sandia several unique capabili•
t ies. P erhaps the most significant h ave ap•
plication in tracking operations. 

In the past, cameramen have expe•
rienced difficulty in tracking a irborne ob•
jects, such as rockets, on their high-speed 
paths across the sky. This was so because 
t h eir 35mm cameras had narrow f ields of 
view. 

With the 70mm film format , the pho•
tographer employs a camera system h aving 
a much wider field of view. I n some cases 
fewer cameras may be used, and the 
broader view makes it somewhat easier for 
the cameraman to keep high -acceleration 
objects in t h e tracking field . 

The 70mm film has a recording area 

about seven tim es as great as the 35mm 
film and records a much larger image. 

Once the f ilm is processed, it is ready 
for printing in the new Oxberry m achine . 
This is where Mr. Hunter 's design work 
enters t h e picture. 

H e developed a reflex viewer which al•
lows the operator J. B. Flanag·an (3465 ) to 
"zoom in" on any portion of a frame of 
70mm film to pick up and enlarge d etails 
which would otherwise be passed by. This 
is possible because the printer is capable 
of producing enlargem ents with no notice•
able loss of detail a nd of tracking the ob•
ject of interest in making final prints. 

The "zoom" capability can m alw an ob•
ject a ppear up to 30 times larger than it 
appears in the original film. 

The ability to "zoom in" a nd track cer•
tain portions of a frame makes it possi•
ble to eliminate original tracking errors. 
H ence, there is no "jiggle" in the fin ished 
film turned out by the printer . 

The end product of the optical printing 
operation is either 16mm or 35mm motion 
picture prints. 

"The irr•plications for record-gathering 
purposes are tremendous," .Mr. Hunter 
says. "The potential of the printer is un•
limited. " 

The m achine is th e only one of its type. 

NEW OPTI CA L PRINTER- J. B. Fl anagan of Industrial Pho tog raphics Di vision 3465, peers 
into the reflex viewer on a new 70mm optical motion picture printer recentl y in sta lled at 
Sandia Laboratory. The machine has many Sandia-des igned refinements w hich are expected 
to have significant app licat ions in the in strumen tation field. 



Supervisory Appointments 
ELDON R. JULIUS 

to supervisor of Elec•
tromagnetic Radia•
tion Division 7333 , 
Planning and Func•
tional Test Depart•
ment, effective July 
1. 

Eldon has been in 
the Environmental 
Testing organization 
since coming to San•
dia eight years ago . His work was in 
instrumentation for environmental tests, 
however, he has been associated with elec•
tromagnetic radiation testing for the past 
four years. 

Prior to coming here, he was attending 
Iowa State University where he received 
his BS degree in electrical engineering. 

He is a member of Tau Beta Pi , honor•
ary society. 

JACK L. MORT•
LEY to supervisor of 
Area III Instrumen•
tation Division 7335, 
Planning and Func•
tional Test Depart•
ment, effective July 
1. 

Jack has been con•
cerned with instru•
mentation of envi•
ronmental tests since 
coming to Sandia six years ago. 

Immediately prior to employment here, 
he was at the University of Iowa where h e 
received his MS degree in electrical engi•
neering and had a graduate research as•
sistantship for one year with the Iowa 
Institute of Hydraulic Research. His BS 
degree was also from the University of 
Iowa. 

Jack is a member of the Instrument So•
ciety of America, and Tau Beta Pi, Eta 
Kappa Nu, and Sigma Xi , honorary so•
cieties. 

From 1950-54 he served in the Air Force. 

ROBERT D. 
CHRISTOPHER to 
supervisor of Stock•
pile Sampling Divi•
sion B, 2125, Systems 
Quality Engineering 
Department, effec•
tive July 1. 

Bob has been at 
Sandia 13 years and 
has been assigned to 
q u a 1 i t y assurance 
groups the entire time. 

Immediately prior to coming here, Bob 
was graduated from Purdue University 
with a BS degree in electrical engineering. 

He is a member of the American Society 
for Quality Control and the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, and 
is a registered professional engineer in New 
Mexico. 

Bob served a year and a half in the 
Army while on a military leave of absence 
from Sandia. 

WILLIAM P. 
THOMAS to super•
visor of Explosive 
Dev ice s Division 
2546, Manufactur•
i n g Development 
C o m p o nents De•
partment, effective 
July 1. 

Bill has been with 
Sandia Corporation 
since it was formed 
in 1949. His assignments have been in pro•
duction engineering, manufacturing engi•
neering, manufacturing development engi•
neering, and since January 1958 in explo•
sive devices . 

In 1943 he was employed at Los Alamos 
wh en it was part of Manhattan Engineer 
District, and a year later was drafted into 
the Army in a Special Engineer Detach•
ment and assigned back to his civilian job. 
After discharge in February 1946, Bill re•
turned to Z Division at Los Alamos an,d 
was a member of that group when it was 
transferred to Sandia Base. 

Bill quit work in 1947 to attend the 
University of New Mexico and later re•
ceived his Bachelor 's degree in business ad•
ministration from that school. 

JAMES T. HILL•
MAN to supervisor of 
Energy Components 
Division 2134, Com•
ponent Quality En•
gineering D e p a r t -
ment, effective July 
1. 

Jim has been work•
ing in quality engi•
neering since joining 
Sandia nine y e a r s 
ago. 

Immediately prior he was in the Air 
Force for three and a half years. During 
the last half of his tour of duty, Jim was 
assigned to Field Command/ AFSWP on 
Sandia Base . 

He received a Bachelor's degree in math•
ematics from Texas A&M University and 
has done some graduate study at the Uni•
versity of New Mexico. 

His memberships include the Institute 
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
and the American Society for Quality Con•
trol. 

J . PATRICK CON•
LON, JR. , to supervi•
sor of Plastics Sec•
tion 4224-2 , Special•
ties Division B, effec•
tive July 1. 

Pat has been work•
ing in the plastics 
shop during his four 
months with Sandia. 

Prior to coming 
here , h e had been 
with Goodrich-Gulf Chemical Company in 
Port Nechez, Tex ., for four years in the 
firm 's plastics technical services lab . His 
work experience also includes two years as 
a refinery engineer with Esso Standard 
Oil Company, Baton Rouge, La. 

Pat received his BS degree in chemical 
engineering from Kansas State University 
and has taken graduate study at the Uni•
versity of New Mexico . He is a member of 
Phi Lambda Epsilon and Sigma Tau. h on•
orary societies, and the Society of Plastics 
Engineers. 

He served six months in the Army 
Chemical Corps . 

DON S. PITTS to 
supervisor of Elec•
tronics Devices Divi•
sion I, 2547, Manu•
facturing Develop•
ment Components 
Department, effective 
July 1. 

He has been as•
signed to the Manu•
facturing Develop•
ment organization 
since being hired by Sandia more than 13 
years ago. 

For two years prior, Don worked for a 
consulting engineering firm in Albuquer•
que . 

Don h as a BS degree in electrical en•
gineering from the University of New Mex•
ico, and is a registered professional engi•
neer in New Mexico. 

Dur ing World War II , he served two 
years in the Army Air Corps. 

GUS W. KRAUSE 
to supervisor of Elec-
tronic Components 
Division I , 2548, 
Manufacturing De•
velopment Compo•
nents Department, 
effective July 1. 

Since coming to 
Sandia in 1952, Gus 
h as worked in man•
ufacturing develop•
ment systems engineering, and in compo•
n ents engineering for both Manufacturing 
Development and Electromechanical Com•
ponent Development organizations. 

P reviously he worked a yea.r and a half 
as a refinery designer for the Texaco Com•
pany in Houston, Tex. 

Gus has a BS degree in mechanical en•
gineering from the University of New 
Mexico and is a m ember of K appa Mu 
Epsilon and Pi Tau Sigma, honorary so•
cieties. He is a registered professional en•
gineer in New Mexico. 

Gus served four years in the Air Force. 

Ex-Sandians at Bellcomm Work 
On Project Apollo Moon Shot 

Putting two m en on t he moon by 1970, 
then getting them home again, is the vast 
and complex task of the National Aero•
nautics and Space Administration. To 
that goal as well go the efforts of 
Bellcomm. 

The challenge to NASA, and therefore 
to Bellcomm, has to do wi:th people as 
much as with the unprecedented techni•
cal divisions of the task- how to acquire , 
develop and apply the human intelligence 
this immense undertaking demands. Ele•
mental and managerial problems - like 
filling the job with the right man, who 
will work well with other men - are of 
singular importance to the success of 
Project Apollo. 

To the extent it can be published at 
this time, then, is this story of Bellcomm. 

Bellcomm is small. Its materials are 
brains and judgment ; its product, expert 
counsel. 

An AT&T subsidiary born from t he 
combined resources of Western Electric, 
Bell Laboratories and the other Bell com•
panies some two-and-a-half years ago, 
Bellcomm works under contract to NASA. 
It exists solely to review and study prob•
lems presented by NASA - to give NASA 
a "technical position." In doing this, 
Bellcomm people often raise and solve 
more problems. 

Who are the people? They are about 
300 scientists, engineers, administrators 
who, say Bellcomm officials, represent a 
pool of t alent collected not only from 
within the Bell System but also from 
campuses and other corporations. 

A number of men who formerly ·worked 
at Sandia Corporation are now with 
Bellcomm. They are: F . Carter Childs, 
James Ortega, Julius Dohnanyi, Ha.rold 
Davis, William E. Boyes, Michael J. Nor•
ris , Hermann A. Wente, Wilson T . Botner, 
and J ames J acobs. 

People at Bellcomm bring with them a 
knowledge of fields ranging from physics 
and mathematics to geology and psycholo•
gy, and while they are already specialists, 
because of Bellcomm's unusual demands 
they also require the broad viewpoint: 
they are flexible. Says Bellcomm Vice 
President and General Manager Robert 
Gradle: 

"They are people who want to be chal•
lenged, who are looking for new fields to 
explore . They are people wh o wan t to 
break new ground, who want to find-and 
do find in Bellcomm-a small outfit that 
puts a high value on individual and col•
lective creativity." 

The problems, n ew as th ey may be , are 
of the real world, says Bellcomm Pres•
ident John A. Hornbeck . What will the 
effects be from meteorites and radiation? 
Will the spacecraft and launch vehicle 
meet expectations? Will the Lunar Ex •
cursion Module be able to lift itself off 
the moon and into an orbit to r ejoin the 
main unit? These are the kinds of ques•
tions Bellcomm is taking on. 

The act of performing these tasks, as 
Bellcomm executives point out, in turn ere· 
ates its own m anagement problems: to 
get the job done, Bellcomm must not only 
recruit and develop human resources it 
must apply them effectively. 

Says President Hornbeck : "The manage•
m ent problem relates directly to the na•
ture of Bellcomm's job-systems engineer-

TOM 0. MEYER to 
supervisor of Electro-

Mech Devices Divi~ 
sion 2545 , Manufac•
turing Development 
Components Depart•
ment, effective July 
1. 

During his 13 years 
with Sandia, Tom 
has worked on a va•
riety of manufactur •
ing development systems and components 
(accelerometers, pressure- and bare•
switches, environmental sensing, and pyro•
technic devices). He also has been assigned 
to Quality Control organization. 

Tom was graduated from the University 
of New Mexico with a BS degree in engi•
neering. He is a member of the National 
Society of Professional Engineers and the 
American Society for Quality Control, and 
is a registered professional engineer in 
New Mexico. 

During World War II, he was in both 
the Army Air Corps and Navy, and served 
three years overseas (North and South P a •
cific ). 

ing~which by its nature crosses organi•
zational lines and disciplines on almost 
every task." 

What is "systems engineering? " It is a 
concept B e 11 Telephone Laboratories 
h elped introduce during World War II•
an approach in 'Which scientific reasoning 
and methods are applied to all phases of 
a job, from definition to conclusion, in a 
way to integrate them as far as possible 
into one complete and functioning process. 

Bellcomm is structured in much the same 
way as parts of Bell Labs, Mr. Gradle 
points out-with the same concept of serv•
ice, the same primary resources : judg•
ment and ·the ability to think. In some vi•
tal ways, however, the two differ. 

The La bs' mission is both to think and, 
ultimately with Western, to convert 
thoughts into products. Bellcomm's is 
mainly to think. Both supply service, yet 
unlike the Labs, Bellcomm must deal wit h 
the "outside" directly- with its sole cus•
tomer, NASA. 

It must integrate effectively with NASA 
(the project's central administrative 
agency) for example, and it must main•
tain close liaison with the three NASA 
field centers where the hardware takes 
shape. 

To handle t his relationship, to deal wit h 
its myriad implications, requires a large 
measure of collective and individual tal•
ent and tact-the talent to work inde•
pendently, the tact to work cooperatively. 

Bellcomm must function with, and some•
times in opposition to, a multitude of 
people with diverse opinions, theories. All 
may be valid, one must be chosen, but in 
a venture like Project Apollo, the question 
is which one? 

Furthermore, like virtually all other 
agencies caught up in the moon race , 
Bellcomm must establish a r eputation for 
excellence before its ideas will be accept•
ed-yet even before t his can happen it 
must have excellent ideas. 

Says Mr. Gradle: "The more you feel 
you can come up with solid answers, the 
more your answers will be accepted ." 

Each plan is t herefore reviewed, r e•
hearsed , reconsidered , but always with one 
eye to the calendar. Most answers can't 
wait, for if the systems enginee1ing ap•
proach is to work, one answer will inev•
itably influence another, and upon this 
whole :substructure rest ladders of deci•
sion. 

All these necessities-talent, tact, co•
operation, care, individual initiative and 
team orientation-make up the n ature of 
Bellcomm in doing its jobs and, at the 
same time , are one way of defining the 
day-to-day jobs and the problems <lf 
those working for Bellcomm. Have they 
solutions? 

Definitely, says Mr. Hornbeck- but they 
can only be found in a system of technical 
management that is flexible , efficient, and 
geared to the hard facts of reality. This is 
Bellcomm's aim. 
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LIVERMORE NEWS 
Livermore Notes 

A bulletin board for educational an•
nouncements has been installed in th e 
hallway near the south entrance of Bldg. 
911. Postings on the board include current 
lecture series information and high school , 
college, and correspondence school course 
schedules. Catalogs for ·various universities 
and colleges are a lso available to employees 
through this media . 

* * 

PREPARING QUESTIONS for next year's Certificate in Data Processing examination are 
(I to r) Mickey McKinney, Kit Harrington, and Chet Mcintosh, recent recipients of Certifi •
cates in Data Processing w ho have been selected by the Data Processing Management 
Association to serve on its Interna tional Certificate Testing Commmittee. 

John w. Dini of Materials Application 
Division was re-elected secretary of the 
San Francisco Branch of the American 
Electroplaters ' Society for the year 1965-
66 . This is the third consecutive year John 
has served as secretary of the organiza•
tion. AES promotes the advancement of 
electroplating, m etal finishing, and allied 
arts. 

Jim Wimbaugh (8161 ) was recently 
elected second vice president of the Liver•
more Lions Club for a one-year term. For 
the past three years Jim has ser ved on the 
club 's board of directors . The service club 
meets each Thursday noon at Eagles Hall 
in Livermore. 

1-h ree Appointed to 
C:omm i ttee Posts 

Livermore Laboratory employees W. J . 
(Kit) Harrington, Chet Mcintosh , and A. 
w. (Mickey) McKinney of Numerical Ap•
plications Division have been appointed by 
the Data Processing Management Asso•
ciation (DPMA) to its International Cer•
tificate Testing Committee. All three were 
recently awarded Certificates in Data 
Processing by th e DPMA. 

Membership on the committee is com•
posed of a number of certificate holders 
who received outstanding scores in their 
examinat ions. 

Each committee m ember is responsible 
for submitting three or more questions to 
the six-man CDP Advisory Council for the 
next examination scheduled for February. 
The exam will consist of items selected or 
revised by this council, and covers a va•
riety of subjects in the field cif data proc•
essing and management information sys•
tems, including electronic computer pro•
gramming concepts and techniques. 

CDP is designed to establish high stand•
ards for data processing personnel. Pass•
ing the examination is only one require •
ment to qualify for the certificate. Scho•
lastic achievement, direct work experience, 
and recommendations of professionals in 
the field are other considerations. 

Welcome 
Newcomers 

June 5 - July 1 

California 
Steven C. Berglu nd , Mountain View ...... 8115 
Robert S. DeZur, Berkeley ............. .. ... 8 144 

*Lc·uis J . Ham ilton, Pleasant Hill ..... --------- ---- --······· ..... 8113 
*John R. Helms, Fresno . . .... . 8115 

Eri c A. Hirst , Palo Alto ----- ------------ ...... .. .. .... ................. 8146 
Sh an non P. Houk , Ca stro Valley . .. .. .. .... ............ 8144 

*Ted C. Krumland , Concord . . .. ................... 8146 
Stephen A. Mick , Alamo ............... . 8232 
Joh n R. Parry, Walnut Creek .......... ..... .... . 8121 
James C. Reitz, Liverm ore ....... .... 8232 

*John W. Stull, Alban y ------ ---------- ....... ... 8126 
Lou ie N. Tallerico, Palo Alto . .. .............. 8155 

Alabama 
Franklin D. West , Ta ll adega .................... .. ............. 8111 

Oh io 
Paul E. Wi lliams, Cleveland ................ .. ............ .... 8 11 5 

OrE!gon 
John M. Anderson, Klamath Fall s (summer hire) ... ... 8112 
John A. Battilega, Corvallis .. .... .. ....... ..... ............ .. 8144 
Wa lter R. Richartz , Klamath Fall s ............... .... ............. 8126 
Richard M. Roy , Klamath Falls ......... .. ........ 8 121 
Armand R. St. Hil a ire, Klamath Fa lls . .. ........ 8154 

Washington 
*Mich ae l McCoy, Seattle 
Returned from Leave 
Sydell P. Go ld ................... .. .. .. 

Tra:nsferred from Albuquerque 

.......... .. .. ...... .... .. ........ 8144 

.. .................... 8 144 

Richard D. Feil ... ................... .. ................. 8168 
Pau l T. Lubeck . .. . ................................. 8 11 3 
John M. Nielson .... ....... .. ... .. ...... .... ...... .. ....... 8122 
Dc1n L. Wiggins, Pl easanton .. .............. ---- --- -----·-···-··· .8210 

Youth Opportunity Program (Livermore) 
l oretta Bl oomer, Livermore .. ...... .................. . .. .... 82 10 
Deanna L. Correa , Livermore . ............ . ..... . ...... 8210 
Gi lbe rt E. Cruz, Pleasanton ................... ................. .. ... 82 10 
Gregory C. Drum mond, Livermore .......................... 8210 
Ross H. Hoblitzell, Livermore . .. ..... __ ............. 82 10 
Lind a L. Light, Livermore .... ..... . . ......... .... ... 8210 
Raymundo J. Lopez , Livermore ....................... .... 82 10 
J il l M. Roach , Plea sa nto n .... .......... ................... 82 10 

* Denotes rehire 

Events Calendar 
Discount t ickets are available from 

Employee Benefits for the following per•
formances of Ringling Bro.s. and Barnum 
and Bailey Circus: 

San Franci.scD Cow Palace, 
July 30 (2:30· and 8 p.m. ) 
August 1 (6 p.m .) 

Oakland Auditorium , August 2 
(2:30 and 8 p.m.l 

Hong Kong Throngs, 
Hiroshima Museum 
Are Trip Highlights 

The mass of people in Hong Kong-60 
per cent of whom are under 15 years of 
age-was perhaps the thing that most im•
pressed Pat Hinrichsen (8232) on her re•
cent trip to the Orient. 

Pat and her husband Virgil, an LRL em•
ployee, visited the Far East as m embers 
of the LRL Recreation Association tour 
group. 

"To a lleviate the housing shortage in 
Hong Kong, large new apartment houses 
are going up at the rate of one every seven 
days. Each family is allotted one 9x10-foot 
room and several families share bath and 
kitchen facilities, but it's still better than 
the tin shacks," Pat remarked . 

At one time, even water was rationed in 
this British Crown colony, but now sup•
plemental water is purchased from Red 
China. 

In Japan, Pat was especially interested 
in the new museum in Hiroshima, located 
n ear ground zero, documenting the de•
struction caused by the first atomic bomb 
used in warfare. "The displays include large 
photographs taken after the blast, ex•
amples of distortion to portions of build•
ings , and damage to ordinary household 
items and articles of clothing," sh e said . 
"One shoe bore the imprint of the wearer's 
foot bones." 

In Taipeh, Formosa, Pat had the feeling 
that conditions were 100 years behind 
times ; however, the hotel built by the gov•
ernment for visiting VIP's was extremely 
luxurious. 

The 30-day trip also included stops at 
Bangkok-"The Venice of the East," Ky•
oto, Tokyo, Singapore, and Honolulu . 

Woody Hammons, Livermore Laboratory 
insurance counselor, won the first place 
trophy in the June 27 Sandia Employees 
Golf Club tournament . He finished with a 
net low score of 62. The handicap tourney 
was played at Swenson Park Golf Course 
in Stockton. John Turk (8252-5) placed 
second with a net score of 66 . 

Weddings 
Sandians Pearl Johnston and Paul Stew•

art were married July 3 in the Little 
Church of the W ayfarer in Carmel. 

The couple is planning a wedding trip to 
the east coast for the month of Septem•
ber. Pearl , a stock record clerk in Procure•
ment Research and Administration Divi•
sion, h as worked at Livermore Laboratory 
since April 1957. Paul, a gage designer in 
Acceptance Equipment Division, joined 
Sandia at Albuquerque in. September 1951 
and transferred to Livermore Laboratory 
in March 1958. 

* * * 
Sandians Pat Long and Jim Gallagher 

were married June 12 at 10 :30 a.m. at the 
Messiah Lutheran Church in Hayward, 
Calif. After a f.amily reception at a friend 's 
home in Hiayward , the couple left for a 10-
day wedding trip to Mexico. 

Pat h al')' worked in Purchasing, Clerical 
and Files Section at Livermore Laboratory 
since J anuary 1964. Jim, 1a. sy;stems analyst 
in Administrative Systems, Classification, 
and Public Information Division, jo1ned 
Sandia at Albuquerque in March 1957 and 
transferred to Livermore Laboratory in No•
vember 1960. 

The couple will reside in L1vermore. 

MEMORIAL MONUMENT AT HIROSHIMA, dedicated to the v ictims of the atomic bombing , 
was visited by Pat and Virg i l Hinrichsen w hile in Japan. The stone chest under the v au lt 
contains " the Books of the Past, " and the inscription on the chest reads: " Rest in peace, 
for the error shall not be repeated. " Through the arch can be seen the ruins of a build•
ing located almost directl y beneath the spot w here the bomb detonation occu rred . 

Retiring 
Will B. Williams 

will r e -t i r e from 
Sandia on J uly 16 
after a lmost eight 
years at Livermore 
Laboratory. 

He has worked 
as a boiler plant 
o p e r a t o r in the 
Plant Maintenance 
Division for the en•
tire time. He owns 

and will continue to operate a body, fen.•
der, and paint shop in Oakland . 

Bill and his wife live at 7529 Hamil•
ton Street, Oakland. They have two chil•
dren- a daughter in Richmond and a son 
in San Bernardino, Calif. 

Ca binetwork rates as Bill 's favorite 
hobby. 

Last of Five Trailers 
Now Removed from 
Livermore Laboratory 

The Laboratory scene changes. Gone 
now is the familia r green and white trailer 
that was located south of Bldg. 912 . This 
trailer was the last of five to be removed 
from the Laboratory during the past three 
months . One trailer was transferred to 
Sandia Laboratory, and the other four 
were returned to the leasing agent. 

The tra ilers, three singles and two dou•
bles, were leased in 1963 to provide 3500 
square feet of temporary office space dur•
ing the construction of a dditions to Build•
ings 912, 913, and 973. Now that construc•
tion is finished and final moves are taking 
place, there is no further need for the 
trailers. 

The Manufacturing and Shop Liaison 
Dvision , which occupied the trailer south 
of Bldg. 912, has been moved to Room 110, 
Bldg. 913 . 

Film Series Available to 
Livermore Lab Employees 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory Recrea•
tion Association Film Society is sponsor•
ing a series of American and foreign films 
again this year for LRL or Sandia em•
ployees and members of their immediate 
families . 

Twelve films will be presented from July 
to December on alternate Thursdays at 8 
p.m. in the LRL Auditorium, Bldg. 111. 
Dates and a synopsis of each film are post•
ed on Livermore Labora tory bulletin 
boards. Selected short subjects will be 
shown with the movies . 

The foreign films, consisting of French, 
Italian, Japanese , Indian, Mexican, Dan•
ish, and Russian releases, h ave English 
subtitles. 

Tickets cost $2.50 per person for the 
entire series, and are available from Jim 
Henderson in Employee Ben efits, ext. 2254. 
Tickets to individual films will not be sold. 

Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Weitm an (8151 ), a 

son, James Gene, June 26. 
Mr. and Mrs . Frank Murar (8125), a 

son , Paul Francis , June 16. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marv Br ieske (8123) , a 

son, Matth ew, June 11 . 

Sympathy 
To Jack Brierly (8115) , for the de&th 

of his father in San Jose, Calif. , June 22. 
To Bob (8115 ) and Peg Zumwalt (8233 ) 

for the death of Bob 's brother in Rich•
land, Wash. , June 19 . 
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On Twentieth Anniversary 

Birth Scars Still Mark Site of First Atomic Explosion 
Trinity Site, a remote spot in the south•

central New Mexico desert, is marked 
only by an unassuming rock monument 
and the birth scars of the world's first 
atomic explosion. 

That explosion was triggered 20 years 
ago today, on July 16, 1945. 

The birthplace of the Atomic Age stands 
desolate and forlorn in the northern reach•
es of White Sands Missile Range-a grim 
reminder of wartime 1945 when an early 
end to the hostilities was, on July 15, as 
yet unforeseen. 

The nearest town of any size, Socorro, 
lies some 40 miles to the northwest. Ala•
mogordo is about 55 miles to the southeast. 

Because of its location within the im•
pact an,a of the missile range, Trinity Site 
remains closed to the public, save for a 
once-a-year pilgrimage conducted by the 
Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce. The 
annual tour generally is in October after 
the scorching summer heat has passed. 

No special observance of the twentieth 
anniversary of Operation Trinity was con•
ducted at the site today, but the lack of 
formal ceremonies somehow a dds to the 
20-year-old continuing drama. A curtain 
of secrecy so shrouded the 1945 Trinity 
event that not one newspaper reported it. 

Albuquerque papers printed one small 
story about an explosion near Alamogordo, 
reporting it to be an ammunition dump ac•
cident. Newspapers elsewhere, completely 
unaware of the blast, devoted most of their 
space to the action on World Wa.J:' II fronts . 

It wasn't until Aug. 6, after the A-bomb 
was dropped over Hiroshima, t hat the 
world was told of the first man-made 
atomic explosion at Trinity Site . 

Curiosity seekers visiting the famed site 
nowadays are greeted by a splintered, 
weather-beaten sign cautioning, "Danger•
ous Area, Keep Out, By Order of the War 
Dept." The faded warning is fastened to 
a steel security fence which now co]lects 
wind-blown tumbleweeds as it meanders 
unevenly around Ground Zero. 

Monument Erected 
For nearly 20 years, Ground Zero was 

identified only by an old board sign and a 
stake marking the center of the tower 
where the bomb was housed. Then , 
early this year, White Sands Missile Range 
erected a simple , pyramid-shaped monu•
ment bearing the inscription, "Trinity Srte, 
Where the World's First Nuclear Device 
Was Exploded on July 16, 1945." 

Time has healed most of the disfigura•
tions left by the detonation. A small de•
pression in the desert floor is all that re•
mains of the blast area; what had been a 
crater 10-25 feet deep now appears noth•
ing more than a shahlow, natural hollow 
in the earth. Yucca plants and scrub veg•
etation abound, and desert wildlife -;curry 
about the area. 

Only small bits of Trinitite, a gre;~n. 

BEFORE- The world's first atomic explosion 
took place 20 years ago today atop this 
tower at Trinity Site in south central New 
Mexico. Albuquerque newspapers the next 
day reported an "ammu nition dump" ex•
plosion . (LASL Photo) 

DURING-The Trinity fireball is pictured about one-half second 
after the nuclear device was detonated . Unsuspecting citizens 
as far away as Gallup in west central New Mexico repor ted that 
their w indows rattled . (LASL Photo) 

glasslike substance produced by the sand's 
fusion, leave a hint of the past. 

The dry New Mexico air has been kind 
over the years. Although shifting desert 
sands have covered most of what scientists 
failed to remove, observation bunkers dot•
ting the area have deteriorated very little. 
However , some of them have partially col•
lapsed under the weight of the wind-swept 
sand. 

The old ranch house where the nuclear 
charge was assembled is slowly giving in to 
the elements, too. It was -in this crumbling 
building that scientists put together the 
"gadget" on Friday the 13th. 

A day later the device was hoisted up 
the 100-foot tower, and the rigging of com•
plete instrumentation began. 

Detonation was scheduled for 4 a.m. 
Monday, July 16, but inclement weather 
delayed the test an hour and a half. 

Secret Agency Formed 
The bomb was developed and built at 

the University of California's Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory . Speculative theory 
behind it was implemented in the fall of 1942 
when the Manhattan Engineer District 
was formed as a highly secret agency to 
develop and adapt atomic energy for mil•
itary purposes . 

Wartime development of the atomic 
bomb project was under the direction of 
Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer of the Univer•
sity of California. By October 1942, he and 
a small group of physicists had advanced 
their studies to the point where experi•
mental work was necessary. 

Several areas in the Southwest were ex•
amined, and the decision was made to cen•
ter weapons research on the Pajarito Pla•
teau northwest of Santa Fe . An agreement 
was reached with the University of Cali•
fornia , an organization already active in 
Manhattan District work, to direct tech•
nical aspects of the program. Hence, the 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory was born . 

The "Hill," as the laboratory was called, 
began operations early in 1943 on the site 
of an old, boys' school. Work progressed so 
rapidly that in just more th!an a year it 
was deemed essential to initiate pla nning 
for an enormous step forward-an actual 
field test with full instrumentation. 

Theoretical studies had projected the 
feasibility of a nuclear fisson bomb . Dif•
ferential equations and partial experimen•
tations had confirmed it. Now it had to be 
tested as a complete unit. 

A site not too far from Los Alamos was 
picked - an isolated area of the storied 
Jornada del Muerto (Journey of Death ). 
Engineers and scientists began prepara•
tions early in the spring of 1945, and op•
erations moved to the test local in a de•
serted section of what was then Alamo•
gordo Air Base. 

High Stakes 
In the middle of the desert there were 

no elaborate laboratories or accommoda•
tions. Personnel slept in windowless CCC 
barracks and were fed from Army mobile 
field kitchens. Men labored as their fam-

ilies back home wondered where they were 
and what they were doing . 

There was a lot at stake, and all these 
pioneers knew it . One false move would 
blast them and their $2 billion effort into 
oblivion. 

Tension grew to a fever pitch. Failure 
was an ever-present possibility. Too suc•
cessful a device, on the other hand, might 
mean an uncontrollable, unusable weapon. 

What happened, of course, is history. 
An intense flash of light bleached the 

desert an eerie white, a boiling reddish•
yellow mushroom-shaped cloud rolled sky•
ward, and a deafening roar shattered the 
early-morning stillness. The 100-foot tow•
er was completely vaporized, and all life•
plant and animal alike-was snuffed out 
for a mile. 

The War Department statement issued 
on Aug. 6 gave this account of the blast: 

"At the appointed t ime, there was a 
blinding flash lighting up the whole area 
brighter than the brightest daylight. A 
mountain range (Sierra Oscura) three 
miles from the observation point stood out 
in bold relief . 

"Then came a tremendous sustained 
roar and a heavy pressure wave which 
knocked down two men outside the control 
center. Immediately thereafter, a huge 
multi-co:tored surging cloud boiled to an 
altitude of over 40 ,000 feet . Clouds in its 
path disappeared . Soon the shifting sub•
stratosphere winds dispersed the now grey 
mass . 

"The test was over, the project a suc•
cess ." 

Sandia Lab Emerges 
Speculative theory had been projected 

AFTER-For nearly 20 years, Ground Zero 
at Trinity Site was identified only by a 
weathered sign. Today it is enshrined by 
this 12-foot monument erected by the 
White Sands Missile Range. (WSMR Photo) 

into practicality. The energy of the atom 
had been unleashed. 

The battle of the laboratories, for all 
practical purposes, was over . The United 
States had accomplished the instantaneous 
release of the tremendous energy of nu•
clear fission. Germany and Japan hadn 't. 

A month later, the Trinity spectacle was 
repeated at Hiroshima and again at Naga•
saki. On Aug. 14, just 30 days into the 
Atomic Age, the Japanese surrendered 
bringing World War II to a close. ' 

While preparations for the event des•
tined to hasten the end of the war were 
taking place at Trinity Site, it was rec•
ommended that a group be assembled a t 
Los Alamos to handle future weapons de•
velopment, engineering, and bomb assem•
bly. The organization, called "Z " Division 
was formed late in July 1945 and ultimate: 
ly was to evolve into Sandia Laboratory. 

Take Note 
Slides and movies of previous outings 

will be shown during the forthcoming 
meeting of the New Mexico Mountain Club. 
The group will meert Thursday, July 22, 
at 8 p.m. in Odium Hall at the Lovelaee 
Radiation Therapy Building. George Steck 
(5255), club president, points out that 
newcomers to Albuquerque are especially 
invited to attend to learn about the sum•
mer program. 

A pre-evaluation of speech or h ea.J:·ing 
therapy needed by children of any Sandia 
Corporation employee is noiW available 
free of charge. Parents are asked to call 
Mrs. J ams Whelan at tel. 264-6996. 

Since last Oc.tober, Mrs. Whelan has 
given both private and class lessons to 
children (pre-school and older) with 
speech or hearing problems. The classes 
are conducted in Education Building 3:l9 
on Sandia Base. She previously headed a 
similar progra.J:n for three years at an 
American school in Haly. 

Sandia employees and their families are 
invited to participate in the folk music 
club recently organ,ized by ,the YWCA. 

International songs, and songs of New 
Mexico and other regions of the United 
States are presel1jted. Instruction is pro•
vided once-a-month by local professional 
and semi-professional folk singers. The 
group meets alternate Sundays in the 
YWCA, 316- 4th SW. 'I1he next meeting 
will be at 7:30 p.m., July 25. 

Further information may be obtained 
from Meridie Gordy, YWCA Young Adult 
Program Director, tel. 247-8841. 

Members of the P aradise Hills Lions 
Club have honored Sverre CJo) Johan•
nessen (2512) by electing him "Lion of 
the Year." 

A charter member of the Club, Jo served 
as secretary last year and is currently 
second vice president. He has been one 
of the strong supporters of the New 
Mexico Lions Eye Bank. 

Information about donating your eyes 
after death to this eye bank to h elp per•
sons who are blind may be obtained by 
writing to the N.M. Lions Eye Bank, 5200 
Gibson Blvd. SE or calling tel. 265-1211. 

Sandia Speakers 
J . L. Mortley (7334), "Preparation and 

Compilation of Experimental Data for 
Computer Analysis," Iowa Hydraulics Col•
loquium, June 6-9, State University of 
Iowa., Iowa City . 

Frank Biggs (5231), "The Influence of 
Paramagnetic Impurities on Nuclear Mag•
netic Resonance Lines," American Physical 
Society, June 21 , New York City. 
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Scientists Find Teaching-Research 
Abroad Very Different Experience 

Two Sandia scientists are back at their 
desks after many months in Egypt and 
Sweden. Both work in Atmospheric and 
Underground Nuclear Burst Physics De•
partment 5230. 

Frank P . Hudson spent a year as a guest 
scientist in quantum chemistry at the Uni•
versity of Uppsala in Sweden. Crawford 
MacCallum has been in Egypt since last 
September where he taught at Ein Shams 
University under a Fulbright Lecturing 
Award. 

In addition to lecturing, Frank contin•
ued to do research in his specialty-quan-

Sandia 
Authors 

c. Trujillo, Jr., and J . A. Chacon (bo.th 
of 9423 ), "Sandia corporation Automated 
(~uotation Analysis ," June 3 issue, PUR•
CHASING. 

J. E. Hesse (5 154 ) and F. K. Truby 
(5122), "Conditions for the Preparation 
of n.-Hexadecyldisulfide by H 2 02 Oxida•
bon of the Thiol," Apr. 17 issue, CHEM•
ISTRY AND INDUSTRY. 

F. K . Truby (5122 ), D . C. Wallace 
(5155), and J. E . Hesse (5154), "Energy 
Migration and Localization Process in 
Gamma-Irradiated, Amorphous n-Alkyl 
Disulfides," June 1 issue, JOURNAL OF 
CHEMICAL PHYSICS . 

P. E. Waltman (5421) and D. L. Hanson 
(formerly of Sandia), "A Note on a Func•
tional Equation," No. 2, 1965, JOURNAL 
OF MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS AND 
APPLICATIONS. 

P . E. Waltman (5421), "An Oscillation 
Criterion for a Nonlinear Second Order 
Equation," No . 2, 1965, JOURNAL OF 
MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS AND AP•
PLICATIONS. 

W . E. Warren (5251), "Thermal Stress 
Concentrations in, a. Notched Half Plane," 
March issue, JOURNAL OF APPLIED 
MECHANICS. 

R . R. Boade (523 4), "Effeot of Collision 
Partners on Vibra<tional Relaxation," Apr. 
15 issue, JOURNAL OF' CHEMICAL 
PHYSICS. 

G. P. Carter (1433 ), "Evaluating Digital 
Integrated Circuits," July 5 issue, ELEC•
TRONIC DESIGN. 

Ruth E . Whan (5211 ), "Evidence for 
Low Temperature Motion. of Vacancies 
in Germanium," June 1 issue, APPLIED 
PHYSICS LETTERS. 

A. R. Sattler (52.11 ), "Ionizati·on of 
Energetic Silicon Atoms within a Silicon 
Lattice," June 14 issue, THE PHYSIC'AL 
REVIEW. 

A. R. Sattler (5211) and G. P . Dearnaley 
<Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory), 
'' Anomalous Energy Losses of Protons 
Channeled in Single Crystal Germanium," 
J'uly 14 issue, PHYSICAL REVIEW LET•
TERS. 

R . D . Andreas and G. H. Honnold 
(both of 2421), "Spectra of Sampled Sig•
nals ," June issue, IEEE PROCEEDINGS 
Correspondence Section . 

E . H. Beckner (5142), "Interaction of 
Polarization Currents with a Quadrupole 
Magnetic Field," June issue, THE PHY•
Ei!CS OF FLUIDS. 

R. s. Claassen (5100), "Research Tra.in•
i:ng for the Engineer," March issue (Vol. 
E-8, No. 1) , IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON 
EDUCATION. 

C. c. Hudson (5231), "Experimental 
E:vidence of a Twinkling Layer in the 
Earth's Atmosphere," a July issue, NA•
TURE (a weekly British publication) . 

R. L. Schwoebel (5 121 ), " Condensation 
of Gold on Gold Single crystals," Vol. 2, 
1964, SURFACEI SCIENCE. 

L. s. Nelson (5234), "Explosion of 
Burning Zirconium Droplets Caused by 
Nitrogen," June .18 issue , SC'IENGE. 

R. G . Fitzgerald 0113 ), "Electrical 
Charge as a Function of Stress and Time 
in a Mica -Filled Epoxy," May issue, MA•
TERIALS RESEARCH AND STANDARDS. 

M. K . Parsons (5'132), "Note on the 
Classical, Small Signal Theory of Acoustic•
Electric Interaction," June issue , IEEE 
PROCEEDINGS Correspondence Section. 

E. J. Graeber 0114 ) and Abraham Ros•
enweig (professor in geolog·y at the Uni•
versity of New Mexico and a Sandia con•
surtantl, "The Unit Cell of Krausite," 
March-April issue, AMERICAN MIN•
ERALOGIST. 

D . P . Brautigam (4517-1 ), "You Can 
Apply the Network Technique to Plant 
Maintenance," May issue PACIFIC FAC•
TORY magazine. 

tum theory of chemical kinetics. The 
Quantum Chemistry Department at Upp•
sala is considered the world center of ad•
vance theoretical work in atomic and 
molecular quantum mechanics. Frank felt 
that one of the advantages of working with 
a group of more than 30 scientists from 
many foreign countries was to observe the 
many approaches taken to solve problems. 
English was the official language. 

The University of Uppsala is one of the 
outstanding schools in Europe in technical 
fields , and will soon observe the 500th an•
niversary of its founding. The school which 
is primarily oriented toward graduate work 
has 10,000 students. 

The city of Uppsala, located about 25 
miles from Stockholm, is the cultural and 
religious center of Sweden. 

"I consider the whole year highly worth•
while and certainly a wonderful experience 
for my family ," Frank said. The four Hud•
son children attended Swedish schools 
and became quite fluent in Swedish. 

Crawford's experience in Egypt was ra•
ther different. " I was 'kidnapped' by the 
Dean of the Engineering College upon m y 
arrival and it wasn't until January that 
I discovered I was supposed to have been 
assigned to the Science faculty," he ex•
plained. He taught Electronics and Fresh•
man and Sophomore Physics. 

"Their teaching methods and concepts 
of science are quite different from ours," 
Crawford asserted. Written English is 
taught in Egyptian schools and most of 
the native professors have been educated 
in England. The usual method of teaching 
:a college -level course is for the professor 
to write notes on the blackboard, which 
are copied and memorized by the students. 
The examination at the end of the year 
seems based more on the student's mem•
ory capacity than on his knowledge of the 
subject. "These students really don't un•
derstand spoken English , and they're un•
able to solve problems based upon notes 
they have been given," Crawford pointed 
out. 

There are virtually no scientific text•
books printed in Arabic . There are no 
words in Classical Arabic for many tech•
n ical terms and , due to stringent grammat•
ica l rules, it is even difficult to coin suit•
able words. 

Ein Shams, which is one of four modern 
universities in Egypt, has about 6000 stu•
dents in its Engineering College, includ•
ing a comparatively high proportion of 
coeds . Students take 10 or 12 courses at 
one time and as many as 500 students may 
be enrolled in one course. 

Promotions 
Lloyd 0. Terry (7331 ) to Staff Associate Technical 
Archie M. Sorley (2413) to Staff Assistant Technical 
Amado N. Chavez (7332) to Staff Assistant Technical 
Louberta A. O'Connor (2213) to Staff Assistant Drafting 
Eve lyn Bach man (8233) to Staff Assistant Adm ini st ra tive 
Loren a Schneider (8234) to Staff Assistant Administrative 
Cha rl es Z. Mitchell (45 11) to Maintenance Mechanic (P lant) 
Frederick Palkovic (45 11 ) to Ma intenance Mechanic (Plant) 
Nea l N. Rozell (45 11 ) to Ma intenance Mechan ic (Plant) 
James C. Vincent (45 11 ) to Maintenance Mechanic (Plant) 
H. Dewey Heff ington (8222) to Utility Operator 
James J. Furtado (8222) to Trades Helper 
Shi rl ee Stahmann (3 126) to Secretarial Stene 
Patricia White (3 126) to Secretaria l Stene 
Maxine Ludi (4341) to Stene Clerk 
Mary Ann Griego (4342) to Stene Clerk 
Mildred E. Mel len (3126) to Secretaria l Typist 
Corlyss Morgan (3 126) to Secretarial Typist 
Joe P. Armijo (94 11 ) to Data Processing Cle rk 
Lucille Montoya (752 1) to Typist 
Iva E. Adkins (42 12) to Senior Cl erk 
Esther Moya (223 1) to Record Clerk 
Margaret Sanders (2231) to Record Clerk 
Benjamin Garcia (94 11 ) to Computer Facility Operator 
Eve lyn Maynard (82 11 ) to Secretaria l Stene 
Mary Lu Taylo r (8245) to Record Clerk 
Ted L. Hebeb rand (8232) to Mail Clerk 
Doris L. Pouard (8232) to Library Assistant 
Emma Jean Stuart (8245) to Service Clerk 
Mabel C. Avallone (3420) to Secretary 
E. Janet Suchla nd (5250) to Secretary 

Max Apodaca Combo Plays 
At Coronado Club Tonight 

Social Hour at the Coronado Club will 
be followed this evening by a Chuckwagon 
Roast Beef and Shrimp Buffet. The Max 
Apodaca Combo will play for dancing. 

Tickets are $1.75 adults, $1.50 children. 
A Chicken Buffet is on the Club menu 

next Friday, and dancing will be to the 
music of the Sol Chavez Combo. Adult ad•
mission is $1.25 ; child's tickets are $1. 

Sympathy 
To J . C. Shelton 0443 ) for the death 

of his son in Albuquerque, July 1. 
To Filiberto Sanchez (4574) for the 

death of his father in Belen, June 26, and 
his brother in Belen, July 1. 

To R. N. Browne (7214) for the death 
of his wife in Albuquerque, June 28. 

"HELP, HELP, I'm shipwrecked," writes Laurie Goddard as he gets ready to launch the pro•
ve rbial empty bottle on ocean waters. Coronado Club members and guests can join him 
at the annual Shipwreck Costume Party on July 31. 

Costume Party Set 
For Late July at Club 

A Shipwreck Costume Party, complete 
with prizes for the most appropriate and 
the most original outfits, gets top billing 
on the Coronado Club calendar for late 
July. 

The masquerade , slated for July 31, is 
part of a continuing Saturday evening en•
tertainment series in La Granada Room. 

Dancing at the costume ball will be from 
9 p.m.-1 a.m. to the music of the Phil 
Graham Orchestra. Sandwiches will be 
served from 7-9 p. m . 

The fare includes roast beef on French 
dip roll, as well as beef, ham, and turkey 
sandwiches. Club members will be admitted 
for $1 ; guests for $1.50. 

An Evening in Rome will be the theme 
at a Coronado Club dinner-dance tomor•
row night. The Italian cuisine includes 
spaghetti with Romano sauce, veal scal•
lopini , golden gerbanza, and zucchini. Din•
ner will be served from 7-9 p. m. with 
dancing to follow . Music will be provided 
by the Lamplighters. 

Tickets are $3 members and $3.50 guests . 
The July 24 program will consist of 

dancing to the Jerry Lee Combo and a 
top sirloin or prime rib dinner. Tickets are 
$2.75. 

Coronado Members 
Vote for New Directors 
At Annual Meeting 

The annual meeting of members of the 
Coronado Club will be held Monday, Aug. 
2, at 8 p.m. at the Club. Six Directors will 
be elected and reports will be given by 
present members of the Board. 

President George D. Horne, Jr., an•
nounces that nominees for the six Direc•
tors are: Pearson Crosby CAEC/ ALO) , J. 
H . Hann (253 1), E. D. Herr·ity (4342), M. 
M . Newsom (56 11 ), D. M. Olson 0530), 
and J. H . Shelby (4253 ). Nominations will 
also be accepted from the floor during the 
meeting. 

Carryover Directors are Fred Bogott 
CACF ), D . W. Ballard (2564 ). A. G. Carter 
(5613), and J . W. Carroll (4352 ). C. W. 
Dickinson, Jr., (3 120) and D . P. Dickason 
(AEC / Sandia Area Office ) are Sandia Cor•
poration and AEC-appointed Directors . 
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TOGAS NEED NOT be wo rn at the Coronado Club's Even ing in Rome this Saturday, but 
the food is guaranteed to be better than those grapes. Prov idin g atmosphere (I to r) are 
Mrs. John Anderson, Ken O'Keefe, and Mrs. R. E. Marsh. 



SOUTHWESTERN LANDSCAPE- The insignia 
on a Sandia Corporation matchbook cover 
was the model for this eye-catching yard 
decoration at 2726 Dallas NE . Built by Car•
mel Mares, (2531 ), the thunderbird has 
a w ing spa n of 1 0 ft. and is 12 ft . high . 
It is filled with red sandstone chips and 
took two weekends to finish . 

Deaths 
Myna S . Shinn, a Sandia employee for 

more than 14 years, died June 30 after 
a length y illness. She was 46. 

Mrs. Shinn worked in Quality Assurance 
Data and Reports Division 2112 . 

Survivors include her husband , K enneth 
C. (2551); two sisters, Mrs. E. B . Lewis 
of New York City and Mrs. 0. M . Fligner 
of Albuquerque ; and a brother, Marcel C . 
Schiess (7532) of Albuquerque. 

* 
Julian Trujillo, a 

S a n d i a employee 
for more t han 14 
years, died sudden•
ly at his home 
July 1. He rwas 46. 

He w-or ked in 
Stock and Material 
Control Divisi()[l. 

Survivors include 
his widow, three 
sons, seven daugh•

ters, his parents, two brothers, and a 
sister. 

* * 
Frank Balok , who 

retired from Sandia 
in January 1964, 
died July 6 after a 
brief illness. He was 
63. 

He worked in 
Janitor Service 
Division during his 
six years at Sandia. 

Survivors include 
his widow, two 

brothers, and three sisters. All r eside in 
New Mexico. 

2522. 

* * * 
Ervin W . Wolfe , 

a Sandia employee 
for eight years, died 
suddenlY a 't h i s 
home July 7 . H e 
was 61 . 
Mr. Wolfe was 

standar ds lab co•
ordinator for Facil•
ities and Supplier 
Evaluation Engi-
neering Division 

During h,is residence in Albuquerque and 
a lso previously in Houston, Mr. Wolfe had 
been active in Scouting and had returned 
only a. few days earlier from taking 50 
Scouts on a 10-day outing in the Pecos 
wilderness. He organized and was Scout•
master for Troop 383. 

survivors include h,is widow, a daughter 
-Mrs. Patricia Buehr ing of F ort W orth , 
Tex., and two sons-Donald ·of Lake 
J ackson , Tex., and Gary of Albuquerque. 

How to Be Rescued 
From a Tropical Isle 
In Cruise Ship Style 

The COOK ISLAND NEWS, loca l news•
paper at R arotonga, may have had to 
print a correction to an earlier story which 
stated: " On Friday (June 11) the last 
three men from Sandia Corporation will 
be boarding th e Polynesian Airlines' plane 
to return to their homes and families ." 

It seems that th e regularly scheduled 
weekly airplane probably still hasn't land•
ed at R arotonga, where a group of San•
dians launched r ockets to gather atmos•
pheric data during a recent eclipse. 

Art Verardo, P ete Seward, and Don Fi•
field, all of Programming and Logistics De•
partment 2550, remained on the South Pa•
cific island after the main party of engi •
neers and technicians had flown back to 
Albuquerque. After dismantling equipm en t , 
readying it for shipment, and paying bills, 
they were scheduled to leave via Polyn e•
sian Airlines on June 11. The weekly plane 
customarily arrives on Thursdays and 
leaves on Fridays. Only this particular 
week the plane developed a wing fault a! 
it left Western Samoa and was grounded 
-apparently permanently. 

The airlines already had a new DC-3 on 
order, but there was no assurance the re•
placement plane would be delivered before 
mid-July. Since there were 156 persons 
" stranded" on the various islands served 
by the airline , an attempt was m ade to 
charter a plane f rom Fiji Air lines. Nego•
tiations were still underway when the San•
dians discovered that a Matson Line cruise 
ship would be m aking its monthly circle 
around Raroton ga on June 12. 

That is how the three Sandians, three 
British scientists, and a New Zealan d va•
cationer happened to join the native ven•
dors and island entert ainers as th ey 
boarded a small passenger lighter to r each 
the Mariposa anchored offshore (there's 
no harbor at R arotonga) . 

Three and a half days later they reached 
New Zealand-and th e change from tropic 
weather to mid-winter was a shock. Twelve 
hours later they boarded a Teal Airways' 
plane for the flight to Fiji where th ey 
changed to Quantas Airlines to reach Hono•
lulu. 

Special Libraries' 
Information Booklet 
Aids Small Businesses 

A handy booklet listing some standard 
information sources frequently needed by 
small businesses and offices in New Mex•
ico has been published by the Rio Grande 
Chapter of the Special Libraries Associa•
tion . 

George Dalphin of Sandia's Technical 
Library Division headed the committee 
which compiled the information. Florence 
MacPherson, also of the division, was one 
of the librarians who assisted the commit•
tee . 

SPHERE GUESTS- Five of the 44 foreign exchange students w ho visited the Sphere of 
Science at Sandia Laboratory recently were intrigued by thi s replica of Thomas Edison's 
first hand-cranked phonograph . The students are (I to r) Margaret Wraight, Manchester, 
England; Tran-Thi-To-Nga, Can Tho, South Vietnam; Masago Takati, Osaka , Japan ; Shizuo 
Tsuiki , Tokyo, Japan; and Philip Egessa, Uganda , East Africa . Each of them attended high 
school s in the Los Angeles area during their senior years and have received diplomas. 

First SNAP Generator 1n Space 
Still Functioning After 4 Years 

June 29 marked the fourth anniversary 
of the first nuclear power generator to be 
placed in space. This historic generator, 
which converts heat en ergy of radioisotopes 
directly into electricity, was developed by 
the Atomic Energy Commission. It has 
traveled an estimated 500 million miles, 
and is still functioning aboard the Navy's 
experimental navigational satellite 4-A. 

The grapefruit-sized, five-pound, three•
watt nuclear generator is supplementing 
solar power on the 175-pound drum-shaped 
satellite which is still signaling clearly and 
regularly to tracking stations around the 
world. 

The satellite was launched June 29, 1961 , 
from Cape Canaveral. It became the oldest 
operating U. S . satellite in May 1964, when 
signals of Vanguard I were last heard . 

A second, similar Navy satellite with the 
same type of nuclear generator was 

launched in November 1961 and is still 
operating. Two Navy navigational satellites 
were launched in 1963 from Vandenberg· 
Air Force Base , Calif ., with larger nuclear 
generators developed by the Atomic Ener•
gy Commission. These generators are pro•
viding all the power to the satellites . 

All four generators were developed under 
the Atomic Energy Commission's SNAP 
(Syst em s for Nuclear Auxiliary Power ) 
program. The a im of the program is the 
development of compact, lightweight, re•
liable nuclear electric devices for unattend•
ed operation in space, in the sea, and on 
land. A variety of radioisotopes may be 
used as the fuel for generators of this type . 
The heat generated fr om the radioactive 
decay of the fuel is converted directly into 
electricity through thermocouples which 
surround the fuel. A thermocouple is com•
posed of two dissimilar metals joined to•
gether at both ends, producing a loop in 
which an electric current will flow when 
there is a difference in temperature be•
tween the two junctions. 

Other SNAP generators are operating on 
land and in the sea. One is powering a 
Navy automatic weather station in the 
Antarctic . One is supplying electrical ener·· 
gy for a Navy acoustic beacon located a t 
the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean . The first 
nuclear powered Navy deep-sea floating 
weather station has completed over 16 
months of operation in the Gulf of Mexico , 
and still is fully functioning despite an 
encounter with Hurricane Hilda in Septem•
ber 1964. Last month, the first nuclear 
powered Coast Guard lighthouse completed 
its first year of unattended operation in 
Chesapeake Bay, Md. 

To increase the applicability of these 
nuclear generators, the Atomic Ener gy 
Commission is developing more efficient 
and more compact versions. These ad•
vanced types of generators are designed to 
be economica lly competitive with conven•
tional power sources in m any instances. 
They are expected to see widespread u se 
as power sources for space communications 
systems, seismological stations, navigation•
a l aids, and weather stations. 
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SPECIAL BUS- More than 80 Sandians have been using "bus pool" se rvice on a daily bas is 
to gz t to work . The Albuquerque Transit System, encouraged by the reception give n the 
two specia l buses, has expressed interest in expa nding current operat ions. 
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Sandia Librarian Has 
Leading 
'I Am A 

Role 1n 
Camera' 

Service Awards 

GOLF WI NNERS-Showing off the trophies 
they won at the recent Sandia Laboratory 
Women's Golf Association Tourn amen t at 
Socorro are Ida Mae Guti e rrez (left) (342 1) 
and Pat Anderson (724 1 ). Ida Mae ca ptured 
low net honors, w hile Pat was the low 
gross w in ner. 

.AEC Seeks Bids 
()n Sandia Lab Job 

The Atomic Energy Commission will in•
vite bids la.ter th~s month on a multi-faceted 
eonstruction project in Tech Area III at 
Sandia Laboratory . 

Small business firms only will be asked 
about July 27 to submit bids. They will 
be opened Aug. 24 in the AEC's Albuquer•
que Operations Office. 

"I Am A Camera," the current a ttrac•
tion at the Corrales Community Theater, 
features Sandia librarian John Gardner 
(342,1) in the leading role. 

The three-act comedy-drama depicts 
life in Berlin in the 1930's. The cast is 
limited to seven and John, in his part as 
Christopher Isher'Wood, is on stage during 
the entire play. 

A native of Birmingham, England, John 
appeared in Shakespearearlj productions 
there and had walk-on roles in repertory 
theater . After coming to the United 
States, he appeared in plays and musicals 
and dir ected three dramas during six 
years of association with the Barn Theater 
in Mountain Lakes, N. J. He has had 
parts in two productions of th e Albuquer•
que Lit tle Theatre . 

J eanne Swain, wife of A. D . S1wain 
0443) , plays the role of Frau Schneider . 

This play will be presented July 16-17-
18, and again July 23-24-25. Cul'tain time 
is 8:30 p .m . The theater is located in 
cent ury-old San Ysidro Church in Cor•
rales . 

Welcome 
Newcomers 

Albuqu erque 
Michael C. Carter 

*Rosie lee Cat a 
Patience Cramp 
.Joe E. M. Ceullar 

June 24- July 9 

... 25 14 
........ .4623 

..... 3154 
.... ..... .4574 
..... ..... 43 14 *Barbara J . Ghion 

Mary L. Ham il ton 
Joyce H. Hoch ... 

*Dixie L. LaMoria 

......... ..................... 3126 
. .............. .. 3126 

....... 3 126 
Gi lber t E. Larsen 
Julie A. Lotz ....... ...... . 

15 

Charles 0 . Mayer 
2212 

July 17, 1950 

George D. Horne , Jr . 
941 4 

Ju ly 24, 1950 

Years 

Vau g hn D. N og le 
1413 

July 20, 1950 

Dav id H. Winne r 
3241 

July 28 , 1950 

Llo yd E. Barnes 
2521 

July 28 , 1950 

Robert Creveling 
1421 

July 17, 1950 

Ler oy H. Huenefeld 
4373 

Ju l y 1 B, 1950 

John W. Ethridge 
3242 

Jdy 31 , 1950 

The job calls for modifications and addi•
t ions to three existing buildings and the 
construction of two new ones. The altera•
tions will be performed on Bldgs. 6590, 
ti592, and 6593 . 

*W. George Perk ins 
Paul W. Plomp 
Mary E. Remillard 

*Helen G. Riedy 

............ 5232 
.. .... 2534 
.. .... 52 13 
..... 1522 
.. .... 3126 

Apparent Low Bid of $28,068 
Received for Area Ill Job Maggie A . Wh ee ler 

3427 
Chester 0. Weaver 

1323 

All three of the buildings are used by 
the Nuclear Burst Physics and Mathemati•
cal Research directorate. The same organi•
zation will occupy the two new structures 
--a 40xl00-foot prefabricated metal build•
ing and a 12xl2-foot a lumin um building. 

Project engineer R . C . Piper , 4542, said 
work is to be completed within 150 days 
after the contractor gets notice to pro•
ceed. 

Mary E. Rya n .. ................ . 
W illia m E. Singdahlsen 

*Betty Lou Womack 
Nebraska 
John W . Schwarz, Lincoln 

New York 
Thomas A. Duffey, Jr. , Ithaca 

Oregon 
Richard G. Hay, Portland 

Pennsylvania 
Les lie E. Brubaker, Philadelphia 

*Wi lliam H. Dodson , Pittsburgh 
Patrick l. Wa lter , Clairton 

Rhode Island 
Robert L. Park , Providence 

South Dakota 
Leonard D. Licki ng, Buffa lo 

Washington 
Pa u l G. Beck, Pullman 

Wisconsin 
Bru ce R. Haw k in son, Platteville 

*Denotes rehire 
Summer Hire 

David L. Hetrick , Tucson, Ar iz . .... 

............. . 3126 
. ....... 3126 

.... 4543 
...... 3126 

. 5600 

... 562 1 

............ . 9313 

............. 5151 
...... 1314 

... .7332 

....... 5121 

...... 1443 

. ...... .. .. .7215 

...... 341 1 

.. .... 9312 

Weaver Construction Company of Albu•
querque submitted the apparent low bid 
for a construction project in Tech Area 
III at Sandia Laboratory. 

The firm bid $28,068 for construction 
of a 900-square-foot service addition to 
Bldg. 6587. The n ew facility will be occu•
pied by Plant Mairrtenance Department. 

Work involves installation of all ut ilities 
including cooling and a larm systems. 
Completion of the job is expected by 
early October. 

The Weaver bid was the lowest of five 
opened in the Albuquerque Operations 
Office of the Atomic Energy Commission. 

Ju ly 18, 1950 

10 Years 
July 17-31 

july 25 , 1950 

Jea n A. Lang ston 5 100 , Arthur M. Hill 3 134 , Donald 
N. Munro 8142, Wi ll ie L. Sm ith 4513 , and Jack E. Mar•
ceau 2453 (bridged se rvice) . 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Deadline: Friday noon prior to week of 

publication unless changed by holiday. 
A maximum of 125 ads will be accepted 

for each issue. 
RULES 

J. limit: 20 words 
2. One ad per issue per person 
3. Must be submitted in wr iting 
4. Use home telephone numbers 
5. For Sandia Corporation and 

AEC employees only 
6. No commercial ads, please 
7. Include name and organization 
8. Housing listed here for rent or sale is 

available for occupancy without regard 
to race, creed, color, or national origin. 

FOR SALE 
AKC registered miniature Pood les, silver , males or 

females. Loeper, 265·0472 after 5. 
FOUR HILLS, tri . leve l, 4-bdrs. , den , 2V2 baths, 

storage rm. , oversized double garage, landscaped , 
2200 sq. ft. Law. 298-0287 evenings, weekends. 

26' AIRSTREA M TRAILER, extras, $5800. Win•
frey, 298-9526. 

'56 FORD Victoria , HT, R&H , ST, best offer. 
Gui st, 299·9060. 

17' OWE NS boat , 75hp Evinrude. t ra il er, fully 
equ ipped, matched rio. Smo ll , 299-0023. 

'62 OLOS 98 convertible, red w 1 black top, $2000, 
see at 8209 Marquette N E, Ap t. B, evenings. 
Chrisman. 

'59 FORD, 6-cy l. , 3-speed pickup , $600. Tant , 
255-9857. 

STEEL GUITAR w / case, Natioml , brand new, pd . 
$125, make offer ; oentle Shetland pony. Simon , 
877·3352. 

'51 GMC V2-!on piclwp. Saxton, 299-8547. 
'60 FORD V8, R&H , PS , AT, factory air, $595. 

Hansen, 299-2337. 
HOUSE, 2 -bdr., hw/ f loors, pool , $11.000 FHA 

appra isa l , $10,700, 825 Al varado SE. Bechte l , 
268-7409. 

WOOD BURNING RANGE for mountain ca bin ; ch>in 
saw, 7HP, 36 " chain ; outboard motor, 5V2HP 
Johnson. Crass, 299-1418. 

'52 CHEVROLET, 2 -dr. , one owner, $60. Pierce, 
298 -0781. 

ROBERSON 3-bdr., den, fireplace, electri c kitchen, 
dishwasher, AC , new Hercu lon carpet, double 
garage, $2500 down, G I lo1n . Taylor, 298-0426. 

'62 BSA MOTORCYCLE 650cc twin, low mileage, 
fiberglass sadd lebags, crash bar. Ristine, 256-
270&. 

'59 HILLMAN HUSKY station waqon, $250, new 
mbb.v all 111• 'Nay around. luna, 877-1053. 
I<ENM ORE aut omatic washer ; l<enmore gas dryer, 

white, $150 for both; Kenmore i roner, $25. 
Spencer, 298-5061. 

SCHI PPERI<£ PUPS, seven wks. old, ready to go, 
$35. Kohl , 242-7822. 

FBENCH POODLE, ma le, 20 mos. ol d, $15 to 
r ioht owner. Mande ll , 299-4158. 

MOSSMAN HOME, 3 -bdrm. , den, 1% bath , 
firep lace, ra nge, dishwasher, sprink lers, car-
pets, drapes. Parsons, 298-5280. 

COLLIE PUPPY, sab le/white, AKC , excellent pedi•
gree. Baooett, 1421 Gretta NE, 299-0658. 

'61 D I<W compact car, $450. Matl ack, 256-7371. 
1-BDR. BRICI< DU PLEX, AC, utility rm. , colored 

built-i n range, co lored bath fi xtures, landscaped , 
wa lled, $14,000, FHA appraisal-$14,800. 
Smith, 633 Grove SE , 255-2977. 

BIRD CAGE, $5. l angston, 268-6933. 
SOLID MAPLE sp indle bed frame , new , twin 

size, $25. Wal lis, 255-2935. 
COMPLETE HOU SE OF FURNITURE including TV 

and electr ical app l iances. Walters, 5804 La 
Corrid a N E. 

ANTIQUE EMPIRE SOFA from New York state, 
mahogany. Millard, 299-2039. 

HAM GEAR, DX 100, HQ -100, comp let e rio in· 
elud ing mike, antenna, re lay, etc. , $100. Bran•
nen, 268-6310. 

5-BDR .• den, oaraoe , $18,750, or 4-bdr. , extra 
famil y rm. w/t'ear entrance, separate ut ility rm., 
FHA, Iaroe deep lot. Jackson, 299-0942 or 
255-3823. 

USED KEN MORE electric range, 40" , single auto•
mati c oven , push -buttons, deep well cooker, $40 . 
Roberts, 255 -9527. 

BICYCLES : one 26" " Royal Crown" 3 ·speed En9· 
1ish racer, $20; one 20JJ sports " Brody Wagon" 
custom equ ipment, $25. Ri chter, 299-0409. 

' 59 RAMBLER , 6 -cyl. wagon, AT , PS, rad io, 
$375. Houghton , 265·0130. 

PRIDE HOME, built-ins, panelled den , bio fi re•
place, forma l DR w/built-in hutch, 3-bdr., 1% 
baths, $22 ,890 FHA, 5% down. Givens, 299-
7781. 

3-BDR. , separat e DR , carpeted , AC, doub le garage, 
sprinklers, walled backyard, NE, se ll fo r FHA 
appraisa l $15,000. Stewart 298-6246. 

I<ELVI NATOR REFRIGERATOR, ll cu. ft. , $50 . 
l athrop , 298 -4235. 

PUPPIES, FREE, Co llie Shepherd cross. Tolbert , 
282-3438. 

FREE German Shepherd , 1 yr. old, male, h1s all 
shots; also free , four kittens . McCampbell , 282-
3966. 

LUGER 9mm , 8 " bbl. , $80 ; 12' ref./freez. , $65; 
new port. sewing machine , $85 ; 3000 CF M 
blower ; mtr., $25; '64 !<harm an Ghi a, $400, 
take ba lance $1600. Scott, 298 -1554. 

'59 I NTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL, 4-speed , no•
sp in, 6-ply nylon truck tires , full flaps, best 
offer over $1300. Cook, 255-4941. 

' 52 CAD ILLAC. full power ; 9 'x9 ' Wenzel tent ; 
Coleman stove ; trade '57 GMC and '63 Teardrop 
camper for camp trailer. Naumann, 295·3559. 

GARAGE DOOR, 8 ' x7'. Amador 242· 7728. 

STRATOVOX elec. guitar w/ Kay ampli fi er, $85 or 
t ake over payments $8.50 1 mo. ; GE room ai r 
conditioner, portable w/s tand, $25. Cowh1m, 
298-4249. 

'52 CHEV. 4-speed pickup , $175. Bauhs, 282-
3497. 

3 -R M. CABIN w/carport, Manzano Mts. , 8 mi. S. 
of Hiohway 66; 5-yr.·old ge lding , fair to good 
roper. Bluett, 282-3686. 

HOTPOI NT elec. range, $50 ; blonde coffee tab le, 
2 end tables w/ formica tops , $7.50 /ea. Goo d•
win, 256-2216. 

SIX sea foam green, aluminum ro ll up porch 
bl inds, origina lly $40 ea., for $12/ ea. ; ye llow 
and black interlined drapes for 7' traverse rod, 
$15. McMaster, 268-8062. 

2 SADDLES, $60 , $100 ; mare, $250; mowing 
machine, $60 ; stock rack for '56 Ford pickup, 
$75 ; 7 acres Bosque Farms. Schooley, Los 
Lunas 636·2970. 

'60 TRIUMPH HERALD , 2-dr. , sedan, new ti res , 
new brakes , 27mpg, $400. Galbreath, 898-0644. 

'61 CHEV BISCAYN E, 8 -cyl., st ick shift, tur•
quoise and whi te, 48,000 mi les, new tr ies , R&H, 
$850. Foster, 5115 Aspen NE, 265·0069. 

' 54 CHEVROLET convertib le, new top. Versteynen, 
298-6087. 

3-BDR. , family room , 2 V4 baths , 2 fireplaces, hw/ 
floo rs, doub le oarage, screened patio , landscaped . 
Forsythe, 299-2785. 

SMALL CHEST FREEZER , Co ldspot, $50; wrou:ht 
iron table frame and 4 chairs, $20; double 
bed spri ngs, mattress and meta l f rame, $15. 
Hughen, 298-2900. 

'64 CHEVELLE 4-dr. Malibu V8, origina l owner, 
$1850 or trade for '63 or '64 Belair Im•
pala wagon. Coalson , 298-8074. 

'51 PO NTIAC 4-dr. sedan , make offer. Peterson , 
299-4714. 

' 51 CHEVROLET COUPE, $125. Holben, 345-
1476. 

TYPEWRITER, Remington , standard , $45. Chaves, 
255-6155. 

'63 CHEVROLET Greenbriar camper, sleeps 2 
adu lts , 2 chil dren , $1775; t wo 12" Electro•
voice speakers, $25 for the pair. Clement , 298 -
4994. 

LARGE 3-bd r., 1% baths, AC , carpet ing, drapes , 
se lling below appraisa l, assume FHA loan. Val•
lely, 299-8941. 

POWERFUl 16 H P '61 Mustang Thoroug hbred , 
$145 or wi ll trade for good Honda 50 or 90. 
Webster, 242-8898. 

TWO PIECE SECTIO NAL , flexstee l, $99; sof a 
modern style $49; sab led oak dining set, $69 ; 
five bar stoo ls, $14. Winb! aid , 344-3109. 

8MM MOV IE CAMERA, Ward 's fl.8 lens , electric 
eye, zoom lens, footage indicator, built- in filter, 
pistol- grip handle, $55. Walker, 299-6039. 

TWO 800x14 snow ti res , $5/ea. ; one 8x14 ti re 
and Chevrolet whee l, $6; one 760x14 Goodyear 
doub le-Eag le. $10. Houghton, 299·3386. 

'63 TRIUMPH TR4, convertib le, ro ll-up windows, 
leather upholstery, carpet, 4 speeds synchronized, 
electric OD , disk brakes, rad io, new battery , 
$1710. Magnuson , 628C Alcam SE , 255-3921. 

NEAT 3 -bdr. and den house, near schoo l and 
shopping centers, access to back yard, trade 
for House Trailer. Boyden, 268-8767. 

TAPE RECORDER , Concord 800 stereo . Harr is, 
299-6664. 

REEL MOWER, 18" Jacobsen, $45; picn ic table 
w/ benches , $7; Scott's spreader, $5 ; whee l bar•
row, $3. Von Ri esen>ann, 298-0222 . 

GAS RA NGE, 4 burners w/or idd le and interchange•
able 5th burner, large oven, broil er, pan stor•
age. Moore, 298-8909. 

FREE I< ITTENS, Lono -hai red males and fema les , 
orange, charcoal , ca lico, etc. Plumlee, 282-3224. 

MOTORCYCLE, Allstate, low mi leage, windsh ield , 
needs battery, $145. Hawk, 256 ·6264 . 

CUSTOM BU ILT on V2 -acre , 3 Iaroe bdrs. , 2V2 
baths, 2 fireplaces , 2 we lls, landscaped, car•
peted , drapes. Eifler! , 898-0324 . 

TWO DOUBLE BEDS, one, $15, one w/ bookcase 
headboard , $25. Brooks, 282-3753. 

BOY'S 24" bicyc le, $12 ; oirl 's 20 " bicyc le, $8. 
Cultreri , 298 -5252. 

BOW AND ARROW set , $10 ; bull whip, $2 ; fish•
ing po le. $2 ; 16" hand lawn mower, $10. 
Causey, 299-0089. 

2 MOU NTAI N CAB IN SITES, oood sprino , spruce 
trees, all -weather road , on Pecos River. Co llins. 
268 -3612. 

'51 WILLYS V2-ton pickup, 4-wd, rebu li t engine ; 
15' Mercury camping trai ler, $700 ; 4-bdr., 2-
story home, 2 baths, SE locat ion, se ll for FH A 
appraisal. Trujillo , 242-3827. 

NEAT 3-bdr. house, landscaped, carpeted, wa ll ed 
yard , newly pa inted in terior and exter ior, p1t io, 
bui lt-in range. Cranfi ll, 298 -2518. 

JIG SAW w/ shaft coupling for shop smith or 
bench, $30. Denney, 268 -0004. 

' 63 CHEV. Impa la, 2-dr. , HT, 237 cu in. eng ine, 
ch.ck NADA price $1600. Stee le, 299-9117. 

20 -ACRES of wooded Mamanos , 12 mil es sou th 
on hiohway 10. Romero , 344-0302 . 

'62 TR3 , white, $1325 ; complete U.S. divers 
SCUBA equipment, 30 % off ; child 's SCUBA 
tank and regulator, $35. Flynn, 299-4929. 

LARGE 3-bdr. and den , NE Heiohts , near school s, 
drapes, hw/f loors, bui lt-in stove, storage, many 
extras, FHA appraised. Coonce, 296-1089. 

FRENCH POODLE, AI<C reg istered, 3 mos. old , 
whi te, miniature fema le w/permanent distemper 
shot. Barton, 299-3738. 

1000-WATT portab le generator, $45 ; 7x14.5 Travel 
Tra iler wheel and ti re , 10 ply, never used , $30. 
l<url fink , 299-6434 . 

LADIES WESTER N BOOTS, size 7 0 , $25 or best 
offer. Pierce, 255-7923 . 

3-BDR. , pitched roof, NE, central heat, AC , hw/ 
floors, low down, $12,200, owner, Smith, 296-
1049. 

FLOOR furnace gas ; upright furnace ( LP); garage 
door ; DC generator (inoperat ive) , trade fo r .45 
automatic, 30-06, LP tanks. ~tc. Aaron, 282 -
3124. 

ROBERSON, $19,500, 4·bdr. , den, util. rm. , car•
peted, garage, AC, built-in range , corner lot, 
landscaped , FHA $1000 down or t ake over 
4%% G I. Neas, 11617 Snow Heights Blvd. 
NE, 299-1764 alter 5. 

'63 CORVAI R MONZA, white w/red inter ior, 4-
speed trans., R& H, w/w , actual mi leage 17,000 . 
Carlyon , 299-7251. 

3-BD R., AC, carpeted, intercom. , fire alarm, land•
scaped comer lot, NE Heights, $1000 equity , 
terms, $101/ mo. Cutchen, 298-0449. 

ANT IQUE WALNUT washstand, $35; drop-leaf 
tabl e, $35; chai r, $30. Cotter, 298·3820. 

BOSQUE FARMS NORTH LOOP, 3 -bdr. home, 
pitched roof , frame stucco, CF A, AC , 1826 sq. 
ft. oaraoe, Y2 acre, lawn, trees. irrigation sys •
tem, $17,500. Shaw, Los Lun as 636- 2715. 

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, $20 ; PSI course in 
Spanish , $9; transistor tape recorder, $5; 50-yr. 
old charcoa l draw ing, $20 . Ludwick , 114 Mesa 
SE, 243- 6544. 

MANI< IN HO ME, 3-bdr. , den, 1% bath , dbl. 
garage, 1700' l iving space, $2800 cash to loan , 
ba l ance $17,500. Watkins, 516 Hillview Ct. 
NE, 298-3667. 

FOR RENT 
ROO M AND BOARD in private home for elderly 

ambu latory ladies, Los lunas area. Carson , 264-
5001. 

3-BDR., NE Heiohts, carpet, drapes, electric 
range, near schoo ls, reasornb le for good care 
and one-year lease. Hamlet, 299-5124. 

NEWLY PA INTED apartments, furnished , unfur•
nis ll ed, electric kitchen , carpeted, AC , pool, 1-
bdr., $100/mo; 2-bdr. $115/ mo. , includes util •
ities. Jochims, 298-8984. 

HOU SE in Sandia Park on 3 acres , secluded but 
not isolated , partia ll y furnished. carpeting , 
drapes, re frigerator , stove. piano , doub le heated 
oaraoe. 30 mins. from Tech Area. Availab le Sept. 
l. Fife, 282 -3206. 

3- BDR. HOU SE , partly fum ished, 5500 Arv ill a 
NE, $85/mo. Carabajal , 268-9401. 

SMALL 3 ·bdr. home. $90/mo. , NE HeiGhts, 
ava ilab le Aug. l. Cultreri , 298·5252. 

WANTED 
HOME for sma ll don, spayed female, 5 mos. old, 

short-haired , has all shots. Matl ack, 256· 7371. 
' 55-'56 CHEVIE 2 or 4-dr. or equivalent, cash 

deal. Pope, 816 Val Verde SE , 255-6702. 
WANT TO RENT small trai ler tent camper such as 

Apache or Nimrod for July 17-21. Roberts, 255-
9527. 

TRUCI< , l V2 to 2 ton size, van or stake, ' 54 or 
older mode l, in good enough condition (or re•
pairab le) for 2000-mil e trip. Cutchen, 298. 
0449. 

HO ME for tiger kitten w/ buff und ercoat , female, 
weaned and housebroken . MacCall um , 242-4602. 

' 52- ' 53 FORD shop manual. Frasier, 299·6933. 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST -Sungl asses w/black anll sil.er frames, reatl •

ing glasses, 3 decks playing cards . brown plastic 
ra incoat in case, cl ear lens prescription glasses, 
pair wh ite earr ings; silver earr ing w/blue stones, 
black wa ll et, grey plastic ra inco1t in case. LOST 
AND FOUNO-tel. 264-2757. 

FOUND-15 yr. t ie clasp, 5 keys on r ing w/ 
Honolu lu Airport t ag. LOST AND FOU ND, tel. 
264-2757. 




